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.,

Raymond Jonson .

By Ben Wolf
ND JON SO N..---.employs his bQl~h as though it
. •.. . were a surgeon's sCalpel. His studio is ~ore an aesthetic
..
operating room than the exp~cted atelier of Bohemian··
renown. His .resultant art is, as the foregoing would indicate,'
highly cerebral in approach. His paintings, music-Wise,. have
closer kinship to Bach than Moussourgsky. Although Jonson
. ' does not like his particular metier referred to as Unon-objective"
painting, but employs a term of his own coinage; to wit, uab_
solute," he ,has a sympathetic appreciation, of the experiments
'of the Bauhaus and ~ny members of the group of painters
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whOle work may be seen at the Museum of Non-Objective
Paintingin New York.
Like SO many painters who have synthesized their work during
their careers, Jonson's has not always been the cerebral attitude.
His early canvases a1'C~ objective and. his evolution through the
yean $low, reflecting a $Cholar's search for form, space and color.
To the layman, visually educated to seek surface realities in
art, and who ~ost appreciates slavish "nature" copying, much
of Jonson's painting must of necessity prove baflling. Bu~ just
as one would neither expect nor desire the surgeon to emplQy
archaic techniques, because we did not understand the complexities of current medicine, so we must not ask. the artist to
aid and abet our ignorance concerning his experimentation because it does not keep the snail's pace of our limited knowledge.
A good approach for the interested gallery-gazer, when confronted by the incisive forms, ordered space and unfamiliar color
relationships in Raymond jonson's paintin~ is simply to. relax
• • • and with an unprejudiced eye look for a new dimension•
.How is this to be accomplished? Don't seek recOgnizable
forms, i. e.: "That must be the sun." Or • • • "Is that supposed
to be a man's head?" It must be admitted that that reaction is
frequendy the fault of many artists who insist upon literary
tides for such pictures. Look rather for spacial relationships,
for example, one. of the prime motivations in a Jonson canvas.
Raymond JODSOn is not interested in the old compositional
formulas which dictated where trees and horizons must be
placed. His is the new concept of space, which intrigues. the
initiated eye with its unorthodoxy. One's eye is never· bored
by threadbare cliches, dogmatically dictated to our young painters by the academicians of an older generation.
Look for new and frequendy disturbing color relationships
. • . disturbing to the layman, at first, because they are unexpected and threaten his complacent reliance in the past on the
"taste" of ,the interior decotator. Remember ,that Van Gogh,
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F :\ R T H R H Y T H ~f
• I O. 5. Oil on
(.una j2" 41". Painted 1925. Collection of
W,lliam Strohm, Santa Fe, . M.
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C H ROM A TIC COT R A S T S
O. II. Oil on
canvas ~3" x 38". Painted 1947. Courtesy of Mweum of N~w
Mexico.
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O. 1-1946. Oil on canvas
of Afuuum of. ~w Mexico.
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now universalJ.f accepted and hanging in some of· our most
/conservative homes today~ in place of, "The Doctor at the ~ed
side~" in the recent past was castigated for ~ Uharsh arid horrid
color." The more educated the eye becomes, the inore it Will
, seek fresh experiences. '
Look for rhythms. Think~ perhaps~ in terms of music. There
are in Jonson~s ·-absolutes" staccato notes, Swelling:phrases~
spiraling movements, etc.) just as they 'exist .in music. Let yourself go and yon cannot help but to feel them. It is perhaps for
that reason that in Manhattan's'Museum of Non-Objective Painting classical music is played as a ,background for\the exhibits. '
In Jonson's o~ words~ he desigmltes "non-representative,
or absolute, paintings as those that ,are purely imaginative and
creative. N~ objects or subject matter have·'any place in'the
concept. It is pure painting. J\lSt as in music' we have absolute '
music, in the non-representative work wehaveab$Olute pafuting. It is not painting of the visual· worl~ but rather the cr~a~
tion of an original set of forms and rhytlimsdictated by., the
medium. It is not imitative of anything. It is creative,,"
In my opinion, it is impossible to depart wholly from ~atut:e~
by virtue of our being a part of' nat~re ,ourselves. It is impossible for any of us to create -any form not repeated, somewhere'in. natui' Despite thHa.ntasies •.t hat might find birth. .in
our subconscius, they are nevertheless earthbound. We ,have
yet to see a d icdon of a Martian creature that does ~ot have
at least some vestigial remains of our'earth-bound contacts with'
nature. But rather than seek out these references in contemplat..
ing the art of Raymond Jonson, the spectator will be rabbing
himself of an aesthetic experience· if he does not explore his
space, color relatic:mship8» and rhythms.
will sOon be possible for the public to trace for themselves
career of Raymond Jonson, through the generosity of Adele .
Lev Rand, Frank C. Rand, Jr., and Amelia Elizabeth White,
w' have helped erect a Museum to permanently house a col-
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lection of the ~tist's work, .executed during the past quarter
centur.y. All phases of Jonson's work will be displayed, inaud~ng his earlier realisticeffOl1$ as well as his subsequent adventutes in the realm of modem art.
The son of an itinerant missionary minister of the GosPel,
. Raymond Jonson was introduced to the Far West while still a
small child. The artist-to-be was born July 18, 1891, in Chariton, Iowa, of Swedish parentage. After early schooling in Port- .
land, Oregon, he attended the ChIcago Academy of Fine Arts
(where he was later to. teach), during the years 1910-11, at
which time he also studied at the Chicago Art. Institute. It
was at this time that the youthful artist fitst became .in~erested
in the theatre and in the early experimental work then taking
place at the pioneering Chicago Little Theatre. His role was
that of Graphic Art Director for the group, in which position,
from 1913-19,. he designed and executed sets, costumes and
lighting effects. It was here that he met his future wife, Miss
Vera White, who was then a member of the company.
The young couple va~tioned in Santa Fe during the summer
of 1922 and immediately fell in love with the Ancient City of
the Holy Faith, and in 1924, just twenty-five years ago, made it
their Permanent residence. During the intervening years, Jonson's works have bee~ shown throughout the United States,· as
well as Vancouver, B.. C., and in collective exhibits throughout
. Europe. His one-man exhibitions have been seen in New York
City, Chicago, Houston, Tulsa, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, as well
~ numerous other American cities. He is also represented in various museums, public institutes and private collections: JonSon's
murals may be seen at the University of New Mexico (Albuquerque) , where he has been a professor of art since 1934, and at Eastern New Mexico College, in Portales. Reproductions of Jonson's
.work can be found in Sheldon Cheney's Primer of Modern ,4rt,
and Expressionism in A.rt, as well as in Eliot O'Hara's Watercolor
Fares Forth, and Leo Katz' Understanding Modern A.rt.
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